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NEWS FROM WATERLOO
Tii.ç Continued 
Story of rt~~ 
Current Events.

Aequitted.^eS§@i C. Schneuker Hammocks.
They R Cheap.

Granitewa^e Mr V M Berlet wad taken to the Hos>iLl 
V*day, suffering with typhoid fever.

Waterloo i« now receiving a mail from 
Toronto on the train that reaches Berlin it 
3.26 i».m.

Twenty-four pupil* from the Waterke 
eehooie are writing in(the Kntrance Exams*

Ot n (ihvsEH The . 7-inch pipe of the 
flowing well baa been sunk four inches dee|s 
rt, and the reaolt i< e great incresne in the 
tapply. At leas: 300,000 gallons are new 
i-aumg from the gnyeer daily. Since the 
flow, a number t-f springe in the vicinity 
have .cased to flow. Another well is to be 
sunk immediately.

Buried by a Cave-In

WATER WOIfrKS KMPIXr 
HURT.*

A Vl£atcr Works employee named John ! 
L«g,was injured by a cavc-m of earth on 
Roy street this afternoon shortly after ] 

o’clock; Z:on Evangelical church 1» 
having a new’ wa c? moter put in, with 
connections on the Roy st main, 
woi kmen were engaged in digging the drain 
for the purpose ami had it nearly completed.
In digging the trench across Roy street its 
was not dug at th-. proper slant and it was

Local Happenings Klaehn and Dragrer Dis
charged.

Has just taken a big drop in price and 
we can now sell you anything in this 
line, Cheaper 1 han Ever Before.

Large Preserving Kettle at 35c, 
40c, 45c, up to 90c.

. Full range of all lines always kept 
in slock. We also carry the Largest 
and Cheapest stock of TINWARE

Artist andrt « *»**«*****

Unceda photograph. We make the | SPORTING NEWS
finest—Arthur's Photu Gallety, Amen | OriMlIIHU ritno
can Block.

Photographer Ludwig KUri.n and Hermin Drtg-r were 
acquitted at 3 20. today by Js<l*> 
Chisholm on the charge of stealing the $125 
list by Mr H Vetter. Thé Crown- had not 
sufficient evidence to convict The evidence 
will appear tomorrow.

Improved1 vpen^weaver, with spread

Improved open
mocks, with spreader, p’l-dl* 
low and valance, fall ooloi*jp I .^9 3 

Improved combination weave 
Hammocks with 
pillow and

Has tefuriud from Toronto and 
located in Mackie'e block (Hubei's old

Makes a specialty of Crayon, India 
Ink, and Water Color Portraits from 
life or any small photo or tintype.

Prices from $1.50 up, for 16 x ao 
inches in size and guarantees work 
equal to any made in Canada.

It will pay you to call and examine 
work before ordering from outside 
agents. Agents and photographers 
supplied. Duplna'e pnotba can be 
had from Mr Huber's negatives,which 
will not fade.

weave Hsm.
Gorman's foot La.! team defeated

Now is the time to get a good Bicycle Mattel', team in a gnu-, of football 
cheap. Steam's 1899 only t»j cash. At , ,, the Central School grounds Monday 
Becker’s Bcokstoe. i Jyv a score of a to i-™$a25in the County.

Thie is Teachers' pay day, and the day MARGARET AVENUE FLUWFR DAYEvery member of the Rangera 
when they sign the contracta for the next Club is roqufceted

at Victoria Park »< 7 p op. sharp this 
evening to sit for a photo.

WOODEN WARE, ETC , to turn outImproved Coded Weave Ham
mocks, with spreader, 
stretcher and pillow, fall<2* 4 pVA 
color.............from £2 50 totJpT:, 1_)\J

Tne Findergartnere of Margaret Avenue
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Wash Boards, Clothes Lines, Rolling 

Pins, Butter Bowls,* Pillow Sham Holders, Brushes of all 
kinds, Door Mats, Clothes baskets, Sad "Irons, Kitchen and 
Butcher Knives, etc., always on hand.

Another shipment of a dozen water 
meters bas come to hand at the Water 
Wo ks off.oe.

school will observe Flower i)*y from 2 to 4 
p. m. tomorrow. The public is cjidially 
invited to attend YEg BADLYV- An excellent program 
has been prepared. Prof. Zoetlner will pre
side st the piano.

TKCUMSEHS AND WALPERS
TIE.The only holiday excursion to the F«Ils 

this season will be on Monday July 3rd, 
cheap rate f 1 40 and return-

Driver Brechbiil of the Dominion Express 
Cj , is rejoicirg in a brand new harness |r.r 
the feet express horse.

Mr Charles Wilson 
the jiil this morning after a 30 days con
sultation with the a'onepile

Mr Hamilton of Guelph, baa be«i placed 
on the local staff of the Bell Telephone Co.
The excursion to the Falls will leave Berlin 

at 7.15 on Monday next. Fare $1.40 good 
t-o return on the 4th t-f July.

Nicholson & Murphy
STATIONERS.

Berlin

' The TVcumwib-* and Waiper Hou«e 
croise clubs met for the second 
me last evening; the contest was 

clo e and exciting every moment tf 
the game and rii-Aigb the led iweat- 
ered hotel men had a lead of two to 0, 
the North XVvrdera equalized the 
score and came near winning out. 
Capt McPhait had an open field 
between him and the Waiper goal a r 
few momenta before the game was 
called, and the routera began to cheer 

oticipation. But when 
from the goal be stumbled and missed 
•be shot. The game was by far the 
most interesting of the season and a 
pleasing feature was the entire a been ce 
t-f rough and illegal piay A few of 
the play re complain of rough u-age, 
but the fpectwtoM saw nu 
contravention of t be lacrosse ru

Refer* e Rumpel liutd up L"he men 
as follows:

Walpek

The Cheap Store. CHANGE OF HOURS 
The Free Library Board at a Birring 

held last evening, pissed a reflation 
that not 1» forth#r ncf.oe the L-.hrsry will 
be open in the evening from 7 30 to 9 30, 
instead of from 6 30 to 8 30. 
accounts were also pasted. The Bo*rd tben 
adjaaroei until September.

W« H. Leeson You cannot Dispute 
the Fact diicV a-g-d from

that Canada is 
oountry. We want 
young men and young w 
commercial interest ■ of <

real commercial 

tend the

A fewV.F. WEBER s 8thoroughly 
omen to ex 
our country.

PROBS. FOR TODAY
V found necessary to undermine the earth on 

tbetide Langwaa at work on his knees doing 
this, when a mass of earth became detached 
over him and falling, buried him up to the 
chin. It took five rnmntea to dig him out. 
Hi was laid down on a piece of caovaa and 
Dr Arnett sent for. Examination proved 
that no hones were broken, but from the 
pain the man is in, especially about the 
cheat, it is believed he hin suffered internal 
injuries. He was removed to his bcmS and 
farther medical attention given him. Mr 
Lang is Foreman R>ikeim*n’a father-in
law.

Unsettled, with local showers and thun
der showers. Squalls and high winds to
night Thursday, strong northwest winds, 
fine and cool.

TheCalt Business College MR. GEJ. K.ALBFLEISCH MARRIED 
Mr George Kalfcfirkcb, employed at 

Krug’s Furniture Factory went to H-^peicr 
today, where he will be married a1 
5 o'clock this afternoon to Miss Aonie 
Y was of that place. About a score of 
Geo's, friends drtvè down to take part in 
the festivities. Mr and Mrs KaLtfle-eeb 
will reside on C dar street.

A BIRTHDAY AND FAREWELL PARTY 
The ladies of fit Fau’.’e Luth. Church met 

at the residence cf Mrs F B Hyatt 
Tuesday aftérnocn on a two fold mission— 

t6 celebrate the anniversary c.f their 
hoatesa* birthday and the other to bid 
farewell to Miss E Kierach, who ieqvee 
shortly for Detroit to spend the summer. 
A most enjoyable time was spent by tli.

’ A SLIM MARKET 

The first Wednesday market of 
1899, held today, can hardly be 
called a great success. There* were 
only & -cry few farmers in and buyers 
ale were very scarce, It is expected 
next week will see a larger attendant*:.

Probe
G. N. W, T. Cc.—(Special) 10 a. m. 

June 28* h, 1899.
Unsettled, with local showers and than» 

der showers':1’ 
eight. Thursday, strong not th west Hinds, 
tine and cooL

m s m “Federated with the Hsmiltoo Basin 
College, affiliated with tiie Business Educa
tors’ Association of Canada” aflordwexcel- 
leni opportunities to receive • thorough 

ins in all commercial branchez.
Ask for particulars.

(Circulars). W BROOKS, Prin.

a tew fee;OF THE
'é WooUard & Co. Only rouriqe burinera was trans

acted by the Board cl Works last 
evening.

Spring roller window shades is all 
colors—prices at from 25, 35, 40 and 
50c at Smyth Bros.

Miss Ha»ck, dressmaker, has removed 
from above Weselob’sstore to the Germania, 
block, above' CtiXlfield’s Jewellery stort 
thud flat.

Herman Jaeger is not only a tootorial 
artist, bat handles the brush a« well—a 
new coat of paint on hie front door telle 
that.

Oil has been discovered in the vicinity of 
Guelph, sud exten-ive borings will be made. 
About $1,500 have been expended in the 
machinery. The machinery is all about 
ready, and being placed on the ground.

The Berlin band wi’*l accompany the 
excur'ioo to the Fella on the 3rd July. 
This will be ttm only trip to that wonder, 
ful scene, from Berlin this year.

The “Merry Cyclers’’ practice Thursday 
evening at 8 p m sharp, in the Philharmonic 
hail. Chorus, orchestra and soloiste re
quested to be present.

Architect Powell, of Stratford, has-been 
instructed by the Catholic parishioners of 
Comber, to draw up plane for a tew church, 
to ooet. $10,000. The edifice will be erected 
this autumn.

WHY Weeeloh keeps the Common 
st use shoo, and I make the common 
sense Hammock. The weave from 
which my hammocks arc made, is ibv 
Celebrated canvas weave.No buttons to 
catch jour clothing when getting in 01 
out of it. See it at Woods, Quren

Rev Mgr McKvay cf Hamilton. will, it is 
believed, be appointed Bit hop of London.

Cheat -ride excursions to Buffalo an 
other American points -can be taken by 
excursionists to the Falls, returning un the 
4th.
TO CURB A COLO IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine 
All druggists refund the money if 
core 25c.

1 Market Grocery& Waiper Block
We begin on Saturday

of four other 
Business Col* 
leges are inEx-Students pa pable

Begs to remind the ladies of the approach of the Fruit 
Season, and that as usual he has made big preparations 
to serve all their wants in this line. The best of every 
thing obtainable at the lowest prices. Promptdelivery 
service.

JULY 1stattendance this term.

T ECVM5EH5. 
G O Seibert
P G Coreile.

CP G Potter.
ID J Gibson.
2 1) G Boehmer.
3 D Maund.

C A Meinke.
Robinson.

our annual gale of GIG 2*.

Ho* 8 
Gentles 
Aldrich 
Bou'rbe*
Johnson 
L Mueller 3H
U Mueller 2 H
Rooney 
Ivan Hallman O H 
Walmeley

1 ROUND THE TEA TABLESummer Goods.Frederick Street.Phone 133. STRATFORD. ONT.
The leading Commenhl School of 

O.itaiio Onl) one kind of business 
educaii >n given to our students and 
that the best, 
catalogue.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

Supt Nilea of the Metropolitan Ins (Jo., ie 
in town today.

Mrs W Pow ley is visiting in Hamilton.
Mr E P Clement was a business visitor to 

Elmira yesterday.
Mr S Grt.fr went to Toronto on basinets 

yesterday.
Mr and Mrs G V Oberholtzor have gone on 

a trip to Montreal.
Mr Alex Wiidrong went to Erbsville today 

to attend a wedding.
Mr Geo Spetzis in St Agatha today.- 
Mr C E Mover was a business visitor to Jj 

Elmira yesterday.
Mr G A Grenixner of the Simpson Furniflite 

Company, drove to Preston yesterday on 
business.

Mr and Mrs J P S arnaman are visit
ing friends in Victoriaburg.

Miss Edna Erb left today on a visit to 
Montreal friends.

Misa Gafer, of Hamilton, is the gusek 
of Miss Racie Boehmer.

Mr Kinzie, of Port Elgin is visiting 
bis sister-in-law, Miss Rothaermel, 
Alma st. -,i

Mr R Fairgrieves, ' oofractor of Galt iff 
to*n today. -

Mise £lhel Huber cf Daon who ia writing 
^ cn the High Schovl Entrance Examin

ation*. is the guest of her cousin Mips M

Mr and Mrs E W B Snyder and daughter 
of St Jacobs, left this rriornieg on a two 
months trip to the Pacific Const.

Messrs Frank and Charles L» well of Quit 
are in town. They will shortly re open 
the Queen’s hotel in that place.

Mr Charles Weaver left today for 
Tavistock, where he assumes the 
management of Mr J A Scott's 
Drug Store, in that gentleman's 
absence.

'Mrs E Clement, of i’arkhill, arrived here 
th.e afternoon and will remain with her 
eon Mr E P Clement, for the summer.

IV v Dr Williamson, wife and daughter 
reached here today from Mount Forest 
and have taken up their residence io the 
patronage- on Abrena street, -The re- M 
ma.nicg two daughters are attending 
College and will arrive hofiie ehortly. Tt-r 
Record cordially welcomes the Reverend 
D -ctor and family to Berlin.

Mr J A Williams, of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana, was the guest of Messrs 
Staruaman Bros Tuesday. He 
is an euHmsiastic ut amp collector 
and rode from Fort Wayne on his 
wheel to attend the Dominion 
Philatelic Association Convention 
in Toronto:

Hale at reduced prices. .
C*pe at reduced prices.
Men's Furnishing at reduced prices.
Men's Waterproof Coats at reduced prit ee. 
Bicycle Suite at reduced prioee.
Bicycle Pants at reduced prices.
Boy’s Summer Blouses at reduced prices. 
Boy’s Summer Suite at reduced price#. 
Boy’s Felt Hate at half price.
Everything in the etore reduced in "price.

Write for beautiful

»
We have received a carload of 

the Celebrated “ Plymouth ” 

Binder Twine of the following 

brands :—

W. J. ELLIOTT, PrinoipftL
3 H Meidrum.

U H Boehmer. 
1 H T McPbail.

Goal Umpires, J Hf>elecher and C 
Stuernagal.

Tne North XX'arders had the play 
with them' for the first 10 minutes, 
but the opposition defence kept them 
from scoring and later took the ag
gressive. The Waiper Home worked 
well together and were successful in 
.scoring two goals—one scored by 
Rooney and the other by Otto Miller 
on a pretty play from Johnson. These 
three played a clean, gentlemanly 
game. 'I he tide again turned and 
*ith Coreile playing in the forward 
line, new life was infused into the 
runners up. Two goals were scored 
io rapid succession bvvh -m, Harry 
I’oebmer toe first and Jack Gibson 

? second, after a grand run through 
the field direct into goal. They put 
another ball between the posts, as 
half a score of spectators declared, but 
Mr Stuernagel coold'nt see it that 
way and it didn't score. The tie could 
not be played off, owing to darkness. 
Irrespective of pending protests, the 
XValper House Club has won the most 
games. The Tecomsehs would like an 
Executive meeting called to wind up

1*

W. Schlieman*
»

Dont» Berlin representative of the celebrated
*

GENDRON
BICYCLE

»
THE BERLIN BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

Shorthand Institute.
C. R. MrCULLOUOH. President.
W. BROOKS, Vice-President.

Gold Medal. Squall#and high wind» to-2t.

» Vulcanizing and repairing a specialty.
Bicycle parte supplied. Prices right. 

Fee the $45 Gendron.
Call at my residence in the West Ward. 

6 24 '

$ k Golden Sheaf, LARGEST CLASS ON RECORD 
The High School Entrance and Public 

School Leaving Examinations opened this 
morning. The class wr.ting in B«*rlm is the 
largest cissa on record, there being 146 
candidates writing on the Entrance work, 
and * on the Public School Leaving, 
preriding examinera are P S Ie*p?ctor 
Pti.rrc, MT J Conner. Mr R Alexander, of 
Gelt fci'J Mr J P F n r, i ! Chatham.

Mr J Sudd .by u 11 the Examinera 
a' the Galt Co.legiate It, .i ate.

614.1

«w Green &heaf, 4»
»

«■» "in' The

Plymouth Special f I Beauty their Patron Saint *4
«>» 3.

1

A

4
|i Which will all be sold at “knock-out”

1 e
J prices. Order early and be sure of 

your quantity.

You wiil cay our ritgmakrrs have taken beautv for their 
patron e in», such a sea cf beta;iful ring, are here. If we 
charged whtt is asked elsewhere for «hem yon weuld pay one- 
fourih more. But then we make ring, a special feature of our 
hueineec, and this saviog shouldn't be eurprisiog. Solid Gold 
5 stone opal Rings

til♦ ♦ HOSPITAL AUXILIARY.
All members of the Ladi-V Hospital Aux- 

Miiry ate requested to attend an Auxiliary 
meeting at. 3 p ai, on Friday nexin the 
HoipitaL This will bo the last tuceung1 of 
the eemmer and al! per tons having ac-jr un is 
shred h .vo tltem ce.t in.

41' !"in"41"
«I $1.50

HELLER BROS-

41'>
» t■#

Tablets 
it tails to 

lift
The Flower Dry services in Miss C 

Sutton's department o( the Central Schcoi 
Kindergarten, was largely attended. An 
excellent programme was given and the 
beautiful floral decorations were very f >v. 
orably commented upon.

For any information regarding the Ex
cursion apply to Mr Cosgrovq. He will 
furnish you with full particulars.

» 4J.FENNELL&SON Y MCA KICKERS SHUT OCT 
The expected happened. The foot

ball club that represented the Berlin
Y M C A and that travelled to 
Brantford yesterday was made up “of 
players who had not had a solitary 
practice together and who were pitted 
against a far heavier aggregation than 
themselves in the Brantford team. 
Weight, their own grounds and rooteis 
combined materially towards defeat.tr g 
the visitors 4 goals to 0 The Berlin- • 
ites left here at 6 o’clock yeeter dsy 
uiorniog and arrived in Brantford at 
11 a.m. They reached home at 6 a m.

r* 4"
» ♦"111- aIMPORTANT TO DELIVERY, MEN

S
^ The Great Ring House. The drivers of all delivery WaggoaS are 

asked to see thit their borers do not destroy 
the shade trees in front of the residences 
while the drivers are inside with goods. 
L%st week Mr A A Voelker had two 
maples completely barked in thi* manner, 
ard to-’sy, yoreg shade tree* in front of 
Mrs Aldrich’s and M ayor K irn’s residence 

Pro-ttcations

2, ’Phone 14. Berlin, Ont.
4 Hardware from the Maker to the Consumer. W

A Discriminating 
Woman

^ J^ON’T put «'If for tomorrow what you can do todsy.

J^NQUIRK about all gssoVne 

rpo get the best

J^IGBT we are when we a\y we hwe the best.

bettW stil1, us-- your own judgment.

O'ithing V> examina them. Burners fully guaranteed. Will replace

fpAR’R a Detroit a»id you will oe"*er r< g 
I hot as rej moot' d u-n beistu

were similarly destroyed, 
may follow.NEW OFFICE.

Dr G W Wright now occupies the office 
lately vacated by Dr Arnott, in the Seilsr 
block, next the photograph g-llery. Night 
calls answered at effice, by means of a 
speaking tube or night bell.

stoves before buying.

$ moans a great saving.
Supply yourselves with a "few of our new 

and m'.eresticg bouke When going for your 
holidays W H Becker jq Co.$know* th t h. r <->teight is more 

rr*tl« us 1 bit) her beauty, but she 
•eulns both when eba baa her 
eyes fitted with suitable end be. ^ 
coming glasses, such as we adjust & 
to her sight after testing It A X 
p»lr of our fine Gold or Rimless w 
glasses Improve the looks as will À 
as the eight. We test the sight xT 
free, and our charge for glasses is xfo 
reasonable.

Football

The Rangers miy go to Lietowel for an 
exhibition game shortly.

The Seaforth football club defeated ih= 
Wingham team on Saturday by a score of 5

i TAKE IT WITH YOU 
W’heo going away for your summer 

holidays have the Rscord sent to yon. It 
will keep you posted on the doings at home. 
35c a month by mail.

SQUIBS.
The Sxevgetbuod Society, like the At ion 

of Detroit, intend* to organize a mixed 
chorna.

Galt's bachelor post mast fir his 
taken unto hinioelf a wife. Boi in's 
popular P M should go and do ltke-

The Meth< dist S.mday School in 
Galt would like permise *n to p*: nic 
inVictoriaPaTk July y.The Pa k B ard 
will likely grant their t^quoat.

The News R' cord will give a port* 
folio of the By-Town Goons cartoons 
to any reader who can suggest the 
best tame, in the opinion of the 
Libratv Board, for the little ■ paik on 
the corner oiQueen and Webci streets. 
Send in your uggestions.

Mr Herbert P Bles-ll hie sent M vyor 
Eden an invitation to meet the President 
and Directors cf the Pan-American Expoei 
tiou of Buff.lo at luncheon ab Ni «gar--on* 
the-Lske on July let. As it wi I be im
possible tor the Mayor to attend, he would 
like some representative man of the town to 
volunteer and go and represent this muni-

1 T #na cost you
% U

et it. Stoves given on three days' trial. If

FOR THE CALEDONIA CUP

Peter Hymment The Caledonia Cap match between the 
W F A an 1 Toronto L»*gu< will take place 
in Seaforth on July l*w Tbe Seafottn C.ub 
has asked for Jack Gibson, Ruddell, 
Kramer, Fred Boehmer and Alt Soberer to 
aesitfc them down the pick of the Queen 
City. The Cup is now in the pogeeeiion Of 
the Rangers.

SURVEY COMPLETED.
Mr V M Roberte and hie staff of assistants 

have completed making a survey from Galt 
to Berlin for a proposed electric railway 
from Hamilton to Berlin and returned to 
Hamilton today. The road, if built along 
tha-ipreeent survey, will come through 
Dooti and German Mille but not through 
Blair, and will oome into Berlin near the 
Old Mennonite church.

has been a matter of conjecture wheth 
ei Mr Roberta was working for the Matter- 
son syndidate œ an opposition scheme, but 
he said this morning that this survey just 
completed, was made for the same people 
who had a survey made from Hamilton to 
Guelph. This would indicate that Patter
son is behind it.

Hesdquarters for Hardware, Plumbing, Heating, Tinware, Gas Stoves 
and Gas Chandeliers.Jew oil P» end Opticians. 

Fine Watch Repairing.
) Knell's Old StandA. Ghatfield a

LIBERAL CAUCUS.
JL Liberal caucus was hold in the Ameri-

__ Block today and was attended by the
leading members of that party. The West 
Elgin revelations no doubt are putting them 
on the anxious seat.

1%%%%%%%%%% WWVWVV%'
CUT THIS OUT

Picnic List.
W F A STANDING 

The following ie a complete record < i the 
W F A teams for the Spring season c fNeeds an Expert 

- Watchmaker
im.

Won Drew List
R“g—................
Wingham.............
Seaforth...............
Sira’ ford.............. .. 0

1 0
Sardines, 6 to 40c tin. Salmon, 12c to 18c tin. 

Putted Ham, Turkey, Chicken, Duck, Tongue, Game,Beef, 
Vienna Sausage, something new and nice, Canned Beef, 

Ready Lunch Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef, Lunch 
Tongue. Ox Tongue, Heinlz’s Baked "eans, 

with tomato sauce, Heintz's Sweet Pickles,
French Mustard,Chow Chow Pickles, 

and Mixed Pickles, Summer 
Saitsiige,Catsups,Sauces,&c.

These are only a few of the many more lines we carry

.. 3 1 2
3 0 3

SAVE MONEYo t>
A watch has been sent to us from Ottawa by one of the 
leading Jewellers there to have it restored to its former 
rate.Its a matter of seconds and requires the most deli
cate and skillful handling.Our watchmaker is equal to the 
task. He has had expert training. Bring your repairs 
here.

àGOALS SCORED

Wiugham 
Seaforth 
Stratford

In all, 16 goals were eoorea.
The Rangers Football Clnb was -to have 

been photoed last evening at Victoria park, 
but pertly because one of the players did 
not put In an appearance and because the 
camera was broken by a lacfotse player 
tbe event did not take place.

12 Agsiost
13 “ 13

I by buying a house or buildiog lot 
now. I have several residential pro
perties, also" a number of choice 
building lots for sile at bargain 
prices and on easy terms.
Henry Knell, Jn,

Rut Estât»:
Office above Nicholson and 9 

Bookstore. 1

POSTMASTER TURNBULL MARRIES 
Mr Wm 8 Turnbull, Postmaster at Galt, 

was married Tuesday afternoon to Miss 
Ann* Isabel Gertie by Rev J A Dickson, 
assisted by Rev J B Mullen, Fergus. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Yule of Guel(h, 
Miss Qcrrie and Mies Skene. The groom 
wis supported by Mr R ibert Barrie. Mr 
and Mrs Turnbull will spqnd their honey-

10
16

Jansen Bros. ALL HEADACHESAT u o<l iu half an hourfrom whatever cau*e>c
JMfiSSSÜÆî*

4J. R. BARBER WILL SIT. -H'
4Bad He Evidence Is Offer
i

l, June 20.—John R. Barber Ie 
Isputed local member for Halton. 
irlee' petition against him was 
y dismissed by Mr. Justice Osier 

Justice Falcon bridge here. J. 
ott, for tbe petitioner. John 
, aid he had no evidence to offer, 
rt asked Frank Denton, counsel 
respondent, if ho doslrod costs.

instructions to ask for costs, 
l Mr. Denton. The petition was 
e dismissed without costs.

D1NO WAS ALL ABBAXOKD.

■•It aad Thomas Bam be Were 
to Merry on Monday.

•or. Ont., Jane 90.—Sadie Holt, 
neetio whose sadden death at 
j was caused by an overdose of 
dar, was to have been married at 
eterday to Thomas Ram bo, tho 
man with whom she drove to 
gton the night before her death, 
idlng garments were ready, and 

nts completed for the event, 
as In good spirits while In Ram
il pany Thursday night, and all 
■ home she frequently spoke of 
ire wedded life.

freatment t r
Men
Convinced of Cure*i o

NTIFIC combined medical and 
lanical cure has been discovered 
'Weakness of Men." Its success 
o startling that the proprietors 
ince that thev will send it on 
dies and appliance—without ad- 
nent—to any honest man. If not 
claimed—all you wish—send it 
ends it—pay nothing, 
ibined treatment creates health, 
itality, sustaining powers, and 
ink and undeveloped portions to 
ictioos.
no CS' O. D. extortion, no da 

any nature in this offer, 
e interested and in earnest write 
i and address in the blank form 
out the coupon and mail it to 

al Co., Buffalo, N. Y.J

0

r,

D, N. Y.
we-Record you may mail to 
iQ explanation of vour new 
Remedies to reliable 
> payment to be made In 
tment proves successful and 
it your new medical book fot

men on

À

ie X Rays could not

DA"
■A

By all Grocers.
6oc.

t

ions
estion and purchase 
stock of perfect fit- 
for mentioning tne 
ly fashionable and

at, worth fl.2A

eep, very special 95c 
Skirts, from $3.00 up. 

sleeves, worth

less, rtguiar 35c 
........................rfor 26c

90c

I6c

k, 40 gauge, full
............8 pair t

sed, worth 95c,

rom Mercerized 
d durability of

26c

UCARMAN.
Berlin

/ay Down
AYS any article we have in 
goods were all bought before

Stove line, and will sell any 
ire and Graniteware. All

If you require one call
lality.

Heating Goi
3
alvanixed Iron Work.
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TO GENTLEMEN

News Record.RECORD WANT ADS At this season of the yeaf!there's a 
luxury ill weari
Our prices are so low and our way of 
dointr up goods so perfect, that no 
gtiiittoinervflho'ild wear anything but 
rtnowjr'e!e*u linejL 

PHONE 110.Ie a
word The Pearl Laundry
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